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While much is known of short-latency reflex responses triggered by rapid stimuli
applied to proprioceptors, less is known of: responses taking place at longer
latency; potential changes of these responses in conditions of repeated stimuli;
their modulation by concurrent actions. Further, much of our information is
restricted to the responses elicited by activation of the primary termination of
muscle spindles. This notwithstanding, as far as the control of the orientation
of the human body in space during tasks such as stance and locomotion, several
assumptions have been accepted as axioms. This review has been prompted by
recent observations from our and others’ laboratories, centred on: the responses
elicited by the spindle secondary terminations; feedback mechanisms in the
control of body orientation during quiet stance and locomotion along straight or
curved trajectories; the postural role of triceps surae in the single-stance phase
of gait; feed-forward control in the adaptation to repeated perturbations of bal-
ance; the time-period necessary for a stabilizing sensory inflow to affect postural
control; proprioceptive effects on position sense; motor commands whereby
additional cue to position sense can be provided by centrally generated sig-
nals. Examples of responses to proprioceptive stimulations, drawn from healthy
subjects and patients, will be provided.
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Most people after unilateral supratentorial stroke show substantial balance recov-
ery during standing and walking. Although true physiological recovery of paretic
leg functions may contribute to balance recovery early after stroke, compen-
sation by the non-paretic leg is probably much more important, particularly in
patients with initially severe paresis. This compensation can explain why balance
recovery may extend towards many months after stroke. High levels of compen-
satory balance-correcting activity exerted through the non-paretic leg are found
even in well-recovered, community-dwelling people years after stroke. It is likely
that an asymmetric contribution of each leg to balance (Dynamic Asymmetry)
can explain persistence of weight-bearing asymmetry (WBA) in favour of the
non-paretic leg in many patients. On the other hand, the relationship between
dynamic asymmetry and WBA appears to be rather weak, which implies that
other factors must contribute to WBA. Besides cognitive factors (abnormal per-
ception of visual and postural verticality), the possibility to make dynamic step-
ping responses is clearly associated with WBA after stroke. Moreover, postural
asymmetry appears to increase during complex functional tasks (dual tasks, daily
life tasks). Hence, the potential and benefit of restoration of postural asymmetry
after stroke are not clear-cut and should be carefully judged in individual patients.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rehab.2014.03.589
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Measurement of static and dynamic balance in subjects with neurological dis-
ease can be obtained through simple tools such as clinical balance and mobility
scales or instrumental tests. Examples of clinical scales are the Tinetti scale,
the Berg Balance Scale, and the Mini-Bestest. Examples of instrumental tests
are force platforms to record the sway of the centre of pressure (CoP) during
quiet stance, stereophotogrammetric devices to measure whole body move-
ments through detection of retroreflective markers, pedobarography walkways
to acquire spatial-temporal variables of gait, and sensorized insoles to detect
plantar pressures. One or a combination of these tools should be used to assess
not only balance control but also its modification after rehabilitation. In addition,
movable platforms can be used to administer continuous and predictable per-
turbations, with the aim of training subjects to improve their ability to produce
anticipatory postural adjustments. This presentation will focus on the usefulness
of clinical and instrumental balance measurements in the evaluation of balance
impairments in subjects with neurological disease, and in their response to reha-
bilitation. It will be shown that the choice of the appropriate evaluation tools
depends on the type of disease, since the information collected from these tests
does not bear the same meaning.
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